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Williams Stresses Need
For Student Decisions
David Williams, Assistant Professor of Economics, spoke
to the student body in Chapel, Friday, February 19, concerning the expected accomplishments of a student attending a
liberal arts college such as Bates. He stated that students
should attempt to gain wisdom, which he denned as the ability to act wisely.
The economics professor emphasized the value of understanding the reality of God; the
concept of love; concern for fellow man; the concept of justice,
reason, and duty; the concept of
freedom; and the concept of selffulfillment through understanding and action. Students are in
college to learn, but more important than
just acquiring
knowledge, we should learn to
apply this knowledge to reallife situations.
Stresses Decisions
The final step comes when
they learn to convert academic
thought into action. Williams
concluded by saying that the decisions students make now will
determine the caliber of America's future leaders.

Men enjoy relative freedom in
making decisions, such as choosing their friends, a place in
which to live, moral standards,
etc. Whether or not students
reach their goals depends on the
decisions they make throughout
their lives.
Praises Students
Williams said that the students
of Bates possess certain good
qualities such as healthfulness,
mental, physical, and moral; inherent intelligence; verbal, linguistic, or mathematical aptitudes; and a wide range of interests and attitudes, including
enthusiasm, curiosity and cooperation. He stressed that the college must provide the atmosphere for the development of
these good qualities.

Charm, Poise, Grace
Betty Bates Contest

Beryl Bixby, Barbara Cressy, Delight Harmon, Judith Rogers, Christine Ross, Carol Sisson, and Marilyn Wilson are
competing for the title of Betty Bates.

Declaims
"La Societe des Amis" Glorifies Zerby
Collegiate Aims
Malthus Anniversary Celebration As Educational
By DAVID CLARKSON '60

Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby, Dean of
the Faculty and Director of the
Chapel, was the speaker at the
Monday morning assembly, February 22. Dr. Zerby announced
that he had planned his talk as
j a follow-up of the recent proI gram in which Professor David
I Williams of the Economics de| partment had discussed the importance of developing the ability to make right decisions.
Dean Zerby's topic was the
"Immediate Decision" or "Present Duty". This duty, which he
claimed was up to everyone, was
described as the "cultivation of
mental activity". He felt that
"practically everyone" could
raise his level of achievement by
not less than 20 to 30 percent,
if he tried hard enough. It was
encouraging, he stated, that the
Dr. S. W. Anfield-Jackman conducts readers and orchestra
number of students on the
at Malthus Night as enraptured audience listens. In foreDean's List is nearly five times
ground (under hat) is Golden Star Patron, Miss L. M.
that on the list of students
Schaeffer.
"dropped"; yet the number of
audience took things admirably, five movements. Pianist, R. (for those dropped is still far too
but could not always avoid Richard) G. Parker, undaunted long.
cringing at the worst of the dis- by the orchestra's practicing var- Cites Aspects Of College Life
ious themes of its own choosing
sonant chords.
"What is the essential element
during his performance, per- about a college — the essence of
Pianist Drowns Orchestra
severed through his concerto. I it — without which it might be
The second number, "Evoca- His sincerity was amply dis' an enjoyable and perhaps admirtion in F minor, K. 999" by played by his beet-like complexI able institution, but would not
Romanov was an unorthodox ion as the more complex passI be a college?" he asked. He citduet with the speaker R. Cornell ages were grimly executed. For- ed aspects of the college life such
competing with occasional noises tunately, at times he was able as social life, recreation, physical
of the maestro's ensemble blast- to drown out the scraping strings
development,
and
spiritual
ing forth in the unenlightened, and wheezing woodwinds.
| growth; but he called them
Muscovite spirit.
Plays Bourbon And Hapsburg
merely "fringe benefits" of colIntroducing the "Concerto for
The selection by Bourbon, lege because "You just don't have
Piano and Orchestra in the Ro- "Piece Heroicque, Opus. Posth.," to come to college for that!"
mantic Tonian Mode" by Hohen- was highlighted by the solemn Anyone, he said, who substitutes
zollern-Lizit, Jackman, in the but forceful readers, G. Rauch, them for the point of central imwell-known tradition of the J. Damon, B. Butler, and R. portance is throwing away opLewiston - Auburn
Community Viles. To summarize the pro- portunity.
Concerts, thoroughly explained found thought of this piece:
What, then, is absolutely necthe intriguing nuances of the
(Continued on page two)
essary for a college? Dean Zer-

•-

Last Friday evening, "La
Societe des Amis de Louis
Quinze" celebrated the anniversary of the Reverend Thorrias
Malthus, 19th century philosopher. With the stately appearance of Miss L. M. Schaeffer, the
"Gold Star Patron," who announced that this was going off
according to rehearsal, the evening's program was underway.
A note on the audience which
was casually arriving: It was a
most curious blend of characters,
from pseudo-beatniks to respectable faculty members. All were
quite understanding of the ghetto-like atmosphere of the Gannet
Room — lights blaring down, the
air-ventilator's unceasing roar,
and such inconspicuous furnishings as a chalkboard proclaiming: "NO MUSIC CLASS TODAY, Feb. 19, 1960."
Audience Well-Rewarded
The arrival of two delicate
18th century wooden instruments
followed shortly by a glaring
brass sousaphone evoked much
curiosity. Yet when maestro S.
W. Anfield-Jackman strode into
the hall, all was understandable.
One could expect anything from
this point — and no one was disappointed. Any description of the
performance is inadequate; it
was one of those things one must
experience in order to appreciate
its essence. However, the following comments are submitted.
The "Grand Overture, Opus
61 A, Posth." by Guelph was a
wandering from one theme to another. Though a slight uncertainty within the orchestra was detected, moments of emotional
fervor often showed through. The

By Subscription

The Women's Athletic Association .announces that as a result
of an election held by the junior
girls, the following girls of the
Class of 1961 are candidates for
the title "Betty Bates": Beryl
Bixby. from West Groton, Mass.;
Barbara Cressy. Darien, Conn.;
Delight Harmon, Wrentham,
Mass.; Judith Rogers, Belmont.
Mass.; Christine Ross, Spencer.
Mass.; Carol Sisson, Laconia.
N. H.; Laurie Sunderland, Wethersfield. Conn.; and Marilyn
Wilson, Wellesley, Mass.
Betty Bates will be selected on
Friday, March 4, on the basis of
her performance in three areas.
First, her poise will be judged on
the basis of her appearance in
suit and heels; grooming and
ability to meet people will be
noticed as she goes through a
receiving line that will introduce
her to the student audience. The
second test will be of the girls'
sports ability with an emphasis
on performance of various skills.
The final test will be the reply of
the candidates to two questions.
Presents Entertainment
Judging the candidates will be
Brenda Whittaker '60, Judith Atwood '60, and Professors Lena
Walmsley, Jacqueline Perry and
Janet Nell. A program will be
presented while the judges are
making their decisions. Some of
the features will be a cosmetics
demonstration by Brenda Kaplan '61, a skit by the WAA
dorm-representatives, the awarding of prizes for competitions
held during the week, and a
fashion show. The fashion show
is presented by the freshmen women under the direction of Lois
Payne and Elizabeth Davis. The
narrators will be Bonnie Logie
and Elizabeth Lord. Nancy Harrington '60. last year's Betty
Bates, will be mistress of ceremonies for the evening.
Other events of the week include various games at noon and
at 4 p. m., entertainment put on
by various groups at supper, and
fruit available in the dorms for
the girls.
In charge of the week's plans
are Judith Rogers '61 and Sylvia
Harlow '62. In charge of the individual
committees for the
events are Faith Vollans '60,
table decorations for the Friday
night event; Sandra Larkin '60,
the fruit sale; Delight Harmon '62
and Virginia Bateman '63. publicity; Lynn Webber '62 and Susan Ramer '62. games during the
week.
by outlined four parts of the essence of college, each of which
worked toward the purpose of
developing the intellectual, the
thinking side of life. The essential elements were: a teacher or
bcl. of teachers; students (not
jn•: '-nen and women who live in
thi dormitories and eat in the
v Continued on page two)
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Stu-C Discusses
Women's Union
Social Activities
The Student Council is continuing its efforts to improve the
Bates social life by discussion
with officers of the Chase Hall
Dance Committee and with the
Student Government. The Council and the Dance Committee are
working on a plan to promote
sponsorship' of parties and dances
in Chase Hall by individual
dormitories for the benefit of the
entire campus. The details of the
plan (which will probably include some kind of financial assistance from the Council), and
of methods of promoting it are
being completed by the CHDC.
It was announced at the February 17th meeting that election
of the new Council will take
place on the first and third Mondays of March.
Seek Use Of Women's Union
The women's Student Government entertained the Student
Council with dessert and coffee
after their respective meetings
last Wednesday. The two groups
discussed the
intercollegiate
bridge tournament, membership
in the National Student Association, and increased social use of
the Women's Union. The last
topic incited much discussion
centering on opening the Union
as a mecca of Saturday evening
social life.

Mavrinac Elucidates Upon
Founding Of Constitution

Seymour Plays Role
Of Leading Male In
Elizabeth The Queen

On Thursday, February 18,
Dr. Albert A. Mavrinac, graduate
of the University of Pittsburgh
and currently chairman of the
Department of History and Government at Colby College, spoke
to the Citizenship Laboratory on
the basic theoretical assumptions
of the founding fathers of America.
To create a new governmental
system, the founding fathers
built upon the democratic ideas
of ancient Greeks and Romans
and the theories of Seventeenth
century economists. Dr. Mavrinac declared that the "purpose
of government is not to devise
and impose laws, but to find and
state the existant controls of society. Government must also
make it possible for man's organizations to change society." Only
in a changing society with a "free
exchange of ideas in a free market place" can democracy succeed. Such freedom existed in the
Colonies. The founding fathers
were to set up a government
where men were socially and
economically similar. The Col-

onies were a "society of consensus with no reactionaries."
The founding fathers assumed
that government exists best in a
society with no debates upon
great moral issue, stated the
speaker, and that all problems of
national scope are economical.
They also assumed that a small
group of professional politicians
should free individuals of concern with governmental process.
Their theories were written into
the Constitution.
Dr. Mavrinac expressed the
idea that democracy succeeds in
America because of the diversity
of economic interests and the
"impossibility of one interest
group becoming a majority. At
present, individuals are fragmented." Eaoh person is a member of many national interest
groups simultaneously. Because
no one supports any group completely, "the fluidity of society is
assured." The founding fathers
planned the Constitution as "a
framework applicable to future
changes," assuming that "the dialogue of society never ends."

Victor Seymour, instructor of
speech and sometime professional actor, will appear next week
in local amateur acting circles
playing Lord Essex, the leading
male role in Maxwell Anderson's
verse drama, Elizabeth The
Queen. The play, which is produced under the auspices of the
Lewiston-Auburn Little Theatre,
will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 1 and 2 at the
Edward Little Auditorium.

Malthus

ately familiar: "Oft times at
night I light my pipe." The musicians, digging deeply, could not
avoid the sharp, piercing overtones of the piece as a whole.
The choral reading here was Biblical in origin, saying in substance: If the flowing waters of
wine and spirits were good
enough for Adam and Eve, and
Moses and his gang, why it is so
bad in this day, time, and place?

(Continued from page one)
Though the king's attendants
would have him try marmalade
for his breakfast in bed, he demanded butter for his bread,
which was finally agreeable to
them all (even the cow), they
said.
Hapsburg's "Suite for Haydn's
Calendar
Last Farewell, Opus. 1, (1919)"
Wednesday. February 24:
was duly buried in the true modThe speakers in a kind of "exBasketball, Maine, here
ern jazz tradition by varied solos tra", preceeded by an orchestral
Vespers, 9-10 p.m.
on the sousaphone. drum, and arrangement of "My Country 'Tis
Outing Club Freshman Open
triangle.
of Thee" and followed by a simHouse. Chase Hall, 7-9:30
All present (and primarily iliar arrangement of "God Save
p.m.
S.W.A.-J.) were particularly the Queen", proclaimed the birth
Friday, February 26:
of the second heir to the throne
Women's Athletic Association moved with the rendition of of an island north of France.
Stuart's
"Serenatta
Ecossais,
Ski Trip
On retiring from the music hall
Opus Posth." The most charming
Saturday, February 27:
dialogue was somehow set many comments were heard
Basketball at Colby
against the theme, "From the
Monday, February 29 to March 4 Halls of Montezuma . . ." played, none of which will be recorded
here as this is reputed to be a
Betty Bates Week
to say the least, without emotion.
respectable newspaper.
Proclaim Royal Birth

Chapel Schedule
Friday, February 26:
Miss Jacqueline Perry, Instructor in Physical Education for Women
Monday, February 29:
Nona Long, violinist, Richard
G. Parker, accompanist
Wednesday. March 2:
Dr. Joseph D'Alfonso

Zerby Declaims
(Continued from page one)
dining halls); a library or collection of books; and laboratories
to supplement these other
sources.
Teaching, he explained, is for
the purpose of stimulating the
learning process, guiding the
student in search of material,
and illustrating the methods of
the pursuit of truth in this area.
The laboratories and libraries
can all be used toward this end,
but it is the student, himself,
who must take advantage of his
opportunities here. Dean Zerby
emphasized the fact that, if we
wish to enjoy an intelligent mode
of living after college, we must
see to it that we begin to cultivate that sort of life while we
are here at Bates.

_
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Mr. Seymour carries an impressive theatrical pedigree into
his present performance which
includes extensive experience in
both professional and amateur
dramatics. He appeared in summer stock at the Barter Theatre,
Abingdon, Va. and at the Long
Beach (N. Y.) Playhouse from
1954 to 1957. He has also toured
with the Barter Theatre National Repertory Company, appeared on the Omnibus television
series, and played in varied amateur productions.

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

Strand

THURS.-SAT.—

"THE BLOB"
Stephen McQueen
Aneta Corseault

PRISCILLA
"•nun*

"THE LADY
TAKES A FLYER"

Call and Delivery

INCORPORATED

'U'^

CLEANSERS A FUhiUEAtf

College Agent, Diane Pannier

Friday, Saturday. Sunday
"YOUNG
PHILADELPHIANS"
PAUL NEWMAN
BARBAHA RUSH
ALEX SMITH
BRIAN KEITH
DIANE BREWSTER BILLIE BURKE
JOHN WILLIAMS

DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE
Tel. 4-7326
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A Gift To
Your College
Can Result In A
Larger Income
For Your Family
Our Experienced Trust
Department will be glad
to work with you and
your attorney on the financial and trust aspects
of the educational gift
you have in mind.

PLNOWG

COOPER'S
Sabatlus Street

background of courtly intrigue,
distrust, and maneuverings for
the royal power.
Bates alumni share the play's
top roles with Mr. Seymour.
Casimira Poshkus Mclntire '40,
of Portland, a former protege of
Professor
Lavinia
Schaeffer,
plays the Queen. Dr. Murray A.
Bolduc '53, also of Portland, appears as Sir Robert Cecil, and
George Orestis '35, of Lewiston,
as Sir Walter Raleigh.

Finds Latest Role Challenging
After graduating in 1954 from
the University of Utah, Mr. Seymour spent more than three
years in radio as an announcer- OC Shows Slides
producer. He studied at Stella At Open House In
Adler's Professional Scene Class
in New York City in 1957 and Chase Hall Tonight
received his M.A. from Columbia
The Outing Club will hold an
in 1958, the same year in which open house for freshmen this
he came to Bates.
evening at 7 p. m. in Skelton
Mr. Seymour has found his Lounge. All freshmen who are
latest role a challenging one interested in being elected to
since the character of Essex com- the Council are urged to attend.
bines the earnestness of a lover Directors will comment on their
with the artfulness of a would- jobs, and there will be opportunbe king. The locus of the action ities to talk informally with
is the English court where the members of the Council. Slides
love story of Essex and the will be shown and refreshments
Queen is played against a dark served.

To close their program "La
Ritz Theatre
"ULYSSES"
Societe .. . ." gave an admirable Thurs., Fri., Sat.—
Kirk Douglas
try at Bonaparte's "Praeludium
"KING RICHARD AND THE
Silvana Mangano
in C Major." The theme of this
CRUSADERS"
Anthony Quinn
clever arrangement was immedi- Rex Harrison
Virginia Mayo
George Sanders Laurence Harvey SUN.-TUES.—
"FRANCIS GOES TO
"FRANKENSTEIN
_
,_, WEST POINT"
Donald
O'Connor
&
Talking
Mule
FOR THE BEST IN
1970"
Sun., Mon., Tues.—
Boris Karloff
"THE FBI STORY"
M
GOOD THINGS
Jimmie Stewart
Vera Miles "DAUGHTER OF
"MA AND PA KETTLE
DR. JECKEL"
TO EAT
,n , ,AT WAIKIKI"
(Closed Wednesdays)
John Agar
Gloria Talbott
Come to

EMPIRE

Victor Seymour

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
"THE MIRACLE"
Carroll Baker - Roger Moore
W. Slezak - K. Paxinou

LANA TURNER
JEFK CHANDLER
RICHARD DENNINC
ANDRA MARTIN CHUCK CONNORS

Friday . 2 P. M., 6:30 P. M.
Sat. Continuous from 1 P. M.
Sun. Continuous from 3 P. M.

Many a businessman is
discovering these days —
to his pleasant surprise
— that a gift to his Alma
Mater can bring definite
future tax advantages to
his wife and family.

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
The Bank That Is Busy
Building Maine
Main Office: Augusta, Maine

/
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Publishing Association, WRJR Declare
Openings For Prospective Offices
The Publishing Association announces the following positions
open to interested students.
1. Members of the Board of
Directors: three men and three
women students from the class
of 1962 from which three are
elected in the All-Campus election March 21. Anyone interested
should see one of the following
before February 29: Jon Prothero, Daphne Scourtis, Emily

Dore, Wolfgang Schmeller, Helen Wheatly and Janet Baker.
2. Editor - in - Chief of The
STUDENT.
3. Business Manager of The
STUDENT.
4. Editor of The GARNET.
Anyone interested in the last
three positions should submit a
letter of application to Janet
Baker, Box 55, before March 1,
1960.

Allan Wulff, station manager
of WRJR, announces that nominations for the board of WRJR
are now in progress. Those who
are interested in becoming nominees for any board position are
urged to contact Jack Henderson, chairman of the nominating
committee. Names must be submitted by March 1st, and elections will occur March 21st. The
new officers will assume their
duties after spring vacation.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

• •

• »

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Guidance
News . . .
The Riverside Yacht Club of
The State of Connecticut has
renewed its summer program for Western Long Island Sound
liberal arts graduates preparing needs a qualified person to run
for elementary teaching. For in- its Junior sailing program. Men
formation and application forms with a sound background in racwrite to one of the following: ing, seamanship and handling of
Mr. Donald P. Mattoon, Willi- children are encouraged to make
mantic State Teachers College, an appointment with Mr. RichWillimantic, Miss Gertrude E. ard E. Arnold, Chapel Lane, RivBraun, Danbury State Teach- erside, Conn.
Student Study-Travel Programs
ers College, Danbury.
are
presented by the National
INTERNSHIPS
Student
Association, Educational
Kent Stale University has
programs leading to a Master's Travel, Inc., with the cost of
$795 for seven weeks. The
Degree in the arts, business, edFrench program includes courses
ucation, and natural and beand
family living in Italy and
havioral sciences. The positions
France. The South American
are internship in student personnel, involving counseling and ad- Tour includes at least two weeks
in Brazil, in Argentina, and in
vising under supervision of both
Uruguay. For further informaindividuals and groups. The stition contact Mr. Stanford Glass.
pend is $1400-1700 for nine
USNSA Educational Travel, Inc.,
months. Appointments will be
20
West 38th Street. New York
made by April 4. Application
18.
N. Y.
forms and further information
Alexander E. Sergienko.
may be obtained from Dr. Glen
Assistant
to the Dean. GradT. Nygreen, Dean of Students,
uate School of Education,
Kent State University, Kent,
Harvard University, will be
Ohio.
at Bales tomorrow afternoon,
The Southern Regional TrainFebruary 25th. to interview
ing Program in Public Adminisstudents interested in the
tration offers fellowship grants
Harvard teacher
training
of $1700 a year for graduate
program.
study in the Universities of AlaAt four o'clock he will hold
bama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
an informal group session for
The summer is spent with a pubsophomores and juniors who
lic agency or a department in a
may wish to learn about the
city or state government. AppliHarvard plan for a fifth-year
cations, to be submitted by
internship, with a master's
March 4, are obtainable from The
degree.
Educational Director, Southern
The interviews for seniors
Regional Training Program In
will be in the office at 303
Public Administration, UniversiPettigrew. the meeting for
ty of Alabama, Drawer I. Univerunderclassmen in Room 300.
sity, Alabama.
Pettigrew.
The Student Y.M.C.A. MoveThe Metal Hydrides Corporament is offering opportunities for tion announces an opportunity
graduate study and field work for a position of Assistant Rein several universities in Ohio. search Chemist for a graduating
Men must take a 2-year pro- senior. The man hired will carry
gram, involving a half - load out inorganic and metals-chemiscourse plus serving as dormitory try projects under direct superresident counselors and doing vision of a Laboratory Director.
Y.M.C.A. student work. The com- He will be trained by, and be
pensation is $1300-$ 1600 a year. the active laboratory worker for
Applications may be obtained a busy research executive. Interfrom William H. Theiss, Associ- ested students should write to
ate Secretary, Ohio-West Virgin- Miss Marjorie M. Norton, Peria Area YMCA, 40 West Long sonnel Administrator, Metal HyStreet, Columbus 15. Ohio.
drides, Inc., Beverly, MassachuSUMMER
setts.
The Chesebrough-Pond's Inc.
Hampton Beach has vacancies
in a number of summer jobs, ac- needs additional productions sucording to an announcement by pervisors and industrial enginthe State of New Hampshire. eers. Qualified arts and science
The jobs include bus boy, sales i graduates might expect to start
clerk, waitress, chambermaid, | at $5500.00. A more detailed letdesk clerk, kitchen helper and i ter is available in the Guidance
life guard. Application forms are J and Placement Office.
students
considering
available at the Guidance office, j Any
and should be sent to Mr. Robert teaching, social work, religious
R. Cushing, Interviewer, Depart- education, etc., are encouraged to
ment of Employment Security, explore a summer youth work
600 State Street, Portsmouth, opportunity as a relevant and po(Continued on page eight)
N. H.

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
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A VERSE DRAMA BY MAXWELL ANDERSON

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi;
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

PRESENTED BY
THE COMMUNITY LITTLE THEATRE
on

Tuesday, Wednesday, March 1, 2

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

AT

8 P. M.

Edward Little High School
Student Price $.50
Prodmt of tXfc . Vmturan o4t^cpt*-CgiyifWy *^^T
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Editorials
An Old Story, But A Pertinent Problem
One of the unfortunate things about the Bates Campus is
the lack of reception rooms in the men's dormitories for the
purpose of entertaining relatives and guests and as a lounge
' for the men in the dormitory. Why this lack should exist becomes something of a mystery as time goes on. Granted the
rooms in all the men's dormitories may be furnished according to the individual's taste replete in the finest detail of
comfort. This, along with the existence of the Skelton Lounge,
would seem to be the answer.
The Skelton Lounge, however, is closed on Sundays; hence
could not be used for entertaining guests, and it is also remote from all the men's dormitories. This leaves the individual's room to be used for entertaining relatives or guests
and for relaxation; there are several obvious draw-backs to
this.
Rooms Originally Designed For Two
The rooms in the men's dormitories were designed primarily as two room suites with one room for sleeping and
one for studying. Excluding the sleeping room, for obvious
reasons, this leaves the remaining room for a combination
sitting and studying room. With this in mind it becomes increasingly difficult to understand why men entertaining
guests, are required to force their friends and relatives to
climb as many as three flights of stairs merely to sit down
in a room crammed with desks.
Granted many families are interested in the manner and
mode by which their sons decorate their rooms. Certainly,
however, this wears off in a minimum of time, and parents of
college men quickly take a more active interest in the academic achievements of their sons rather than the number of
signs hung about their rooms. Thus choosing not to visit the
particular room it is unclear why they should be required
to sit outside in a car.
Men Lack Space To Host Guests, Friends
Since it is the policy at Bates to prohibit men from having
women; who are not relatives, in their rooms the same problem
occurs in regard to young women who are guests from off
campus. Where may women from off campus be entertained
by men, prior say, to football games or before leaving to attend a social function? The absence of a reception room in
the men's dormitories constitutes an embarrassing annoyance. If a Bates man invites a woman to Bates for a weekend social function he has no place to entertain her on the
Bates Campus.
There is no reason why this should be the status quo, and
not the exception, of conditions the men have to face in regard to inviting women to Bates. Perhaps this defect could
be remedied by increased use of the Women's Union. Presently men are not allowed to bring "dates", either from oncampus or off, to the Women's Union which is the only place
existing on campus that possesses the facilities to accommodate them.
Use of the Women's Union by Bates men, to entertain
women guests from off campus, would still be only a half
step in reaching a real solution. The STUDENT feels that
lounges should be constructed in each section of each men's
dormitory to be used primarily for entertaining relatives or
guests on week-ends or when they arrive.
Until, however, this project is undertaken and completed
the STUDENT sees no reason why the Women's Union
should not be turned over to the men explicitly for the use
of entertaining guests. The hours need not be exceptional;
on week-days, evening hours of from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. are
adequate. On weekends the hours from 8 a. m. to 12 p. m. on
Saturdays, and 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. on Sundays also seem quite
rational. With the need in mind perhaps something can be
done about it!
F. C. W.
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Letter To The Editor
February 21, 1960
To the Editor:
I wish to go on record as an
objector to the obscene snow
sculptures which have been built
on Smith Dormitory's grounds
these last two years. The men
who have built the statues and
those who have laughed with
them do not represent everyone
who resides here in Smith. Perhaps they do represent the majority of Bates men because there
has been little objection and
much giggling.
The language which must be
used to describe the statuary is
itself obscene. Nevertheless, I am
persuaded that the parents of
present and prospective Bates
students, donors to Bates funds,
and members of the faculty and
student body should be aware of
the sculpture and should register
their disapproval.
Hales Filth Represented
Last year the statue was of a
finger, pointing to the sky. The
only word which describes its
meaning is, euphemistically,
"Adultery." I sincerely apologize
for using a word which makes
me cringe. It is the filthiest word
in the English language. However, it is the only word which
expresses the meaning of the
"work of art" which Calvin Wilson '59 finally worked over with
a crowbar last year. Mr. Wilson,
"Bravo!"
This year the statue is a
"Gotcha," or a man on all fours
in memory of a college fad which
was popular at Bates last year.
'"Gotcha" is really a game. To
score a point, a person must let
down his britches and cause his
victim to look at his exposed
posterier. The score is best made
by surprise. Difficult or coeducational catches, or "gotchas," are
rewarded with highest scores.
When the statues are dyed blue
and red and brown and are lighted up at night, they become quite
commanding.
Bates should not be disgraced
by displays of this nature. Objections should be raised. I for
one hate the filth which these
statues represent. "Filth" is the
proper word. How can a God of
judgment as preached by the
Apostle Paul, continue to bless a
nation whose people are no longer offended by filth?
Respectfully yours,
H. Donald Morton '62

On The Bookshelf
Richard Nixon
Earl Mayo
Portrait of America
letters of Henry Sienkiewicz
Bill Sublettc. Mountain Man
John E. Sunder
Journey to the Ends of Time
Sacheverell Sitwell
The Child, the Parent, and the
State
James Bryant Conant
To Try Men's Souls
Harold M. Hyman
Poems in Praise
Paul Engle
The New Inflation
Williard Thorp, Richard Quant
The Negro Vanguard
Richard Bardolph
Poltroons and Patriots
Glenn Tucker
Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist
Edgar J. Goodspeed
A Touch of Innocence
Katherine Dunham
Prisoner for God
Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Mexican Revolution
Charles C. Cumberland

Prof. At wood Displays
His Scientific Versatility
By DIANA BLOMQUIST '62

•

Professor William H. Atwood
is temporarily taking Dr. Crowley's place in the Biology Department teaching comparative anatomy, embryology, and physiology.
Having received his Bachelor's
Degree from Hope College in
Michigan, he did graduate work
at four universities. He has
taught in high schools in Oklahoma and Illinois and at three
colleges and two universities. He
headed the biology department at
Marquette University for three
years and spent forty years at
the University of Wisconsin
where he was head of the Biology
Department before his retirement
in 1956. For the past three years
Professor Atwood headed the
Department of Science at Spencerian College. While there, he
taught primarily medical techniques,
his father had often spoken, and
t0 look U
Bates Provides Challenge
P distant relatives. Trac_
A
»
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ing
back
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.'roots of his ancestry are deeply
always been his specialty, five of t. . ,, , . XI
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the twelve well-illustrated text
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this subject.
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I have about being in Maine is the
Before he began "biologizing" j fact that they are s0 far away
as he terms it, and prior to his:from their four children and
graduation from college, Profes-! eight or perhaps by now, nine,
sor Atwood worked in a sugargrandchildren, most of whom
beet factory and as an electrician. ,,live in the Milwaukee area.
He later began his career in
Aside from his academic interchemistry. Having taught many ests, Professor Atwood has workdifferent science courses includ- ed in the hybridizati0n 0f iris for
ing psychology, he is led to be- ; twenty years trying t0 develop
lieve that he has taught more new colors and bigger and better
kinds of science courses than any flowers. He has always thought
other man. He finds that the phy- , that after he retired he would
siology course at Bates provides j spend a great dea, of time fishing
another new challenge to him, al- and hunting. However, he finds
though he has taught five other that he has been too busy to do
kinds of physiology courses.
either one. He wants to move
Enjoys New England
around, and after he leaves Bates
Atwood is "tickled to death" would like to go to a southern
that he came here. He was drawn school to teach for a while and
here partly by the desire to see i to observe the southern animals
the New England about which ' and vegetation.
• I

7<^ Reacted
American International in SpringBy BARRY GREENLAW '60
An idea which could turn into field will be raised to $780 for
the newest college fad, supplant- the academic year.
Colby is adding $150 a year to
ing the stuffing of telephone
booths and building icicles, has the cost of tuition and $30 to
been started at the University of dormitory rental charge. This
Massachusetts. During its Winter brings the total for board, room,
Carnival, the freshman class is and tuition to $2,000. Compared
attempting to construct the to other colleges Colby will be
world's largest snowman, sixty- charging $13 more than Bates,
$40 more than Middlebury, $40
three feet high.
It is expected that 4,000 man less than Bowdoin, $100 less than
hours of work will go into the Tufts, and $450 less than MIT.
An unusual and experimental
structure which will be supported by a wooden frame. Although way of meeting the increased
not recommending challenging need for more colleges will be
their record, we certainly have undertaken next fall by Hofstra
College in Hempstead, New York.
enough raw material to do it.
Students Endow Faculty Member In addition to its present four
The University of Massachu- year curriculum, a so-called
setts also made news these past "New College" with an enrollfew weeks by introducing before ment of about 120 will operate
its Student Senate a motion to j on an 8 hour-a-day, 4-day-week
concentrating
four
hire additional faculty members i schedule,
!
by directly taxing the student years of college into three.
body. In effect, a student en- ! Professors Check English
The advantages of attending
dowed chair would be set up. The
first year it was recommended a small college have never been
that $1.50 should be charged each better dramatized than by an arstudent. This amount would ob- ticle in the American Internatain only one new faculty mem- tion yellow Jacket of February
ber, but it would serve to effec- 5, 1960. At the University of Illitively dramatize the need, both nois and elsewhere, large orange
to the alumni and to the state, stickers are now being affixed to
exam papers with various comof further faculty additions.
Tuition raises are in the news ments to be checked off by the
at a number of New England col- professors regarding the English
leges. Boston University is rais- in the paper. Needless to say,
ing its tuition $200 to $1,150 for personal comments are kept to a
most of its schools. The tuition at minimum.
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Modern Mexico Impresses Prof.
Seward; Industry Sparks Country
PROF. ROBERT D. SEWARD •-

"Oft Times At Night . . .'

'Den T)<Hidte4
Hey, Vic, where's your car?
Maybe your friends just wanted
to test your antifreeze. Then
again, perhaps they wanted to
make a unique snow sculpture.
In any case — three cheers for the
radio antenna!
The Bates baseball team
will be glad to hear thai there
are many "dead eyes" on
campus. This was discovered
by the coeds on Saturday.
Congrats to T. P. — he was
pinned on Friday night. Any
comments, Margie?
Panda U's prexy has really
hit the top — don't you think
so, Lindy?
Our asthetic desires were satisfied last Saturday afternoon. We
especially appreciated the TYPE
of poetry, gentlemen.
Hey, Dick, are you sure
that you know what fish
slicks are? Please consult Mr.
Meshako on the difference
between fish sticks and fish
patties.
Announcement: There is a new
and easy way to earn money,
open to one and all — wages $10.
Inquire at Pettigrew.
Have you been neglecting
your homework. Dean Z.?
It was good to see so many
grads over the weekend. George
should have a birthday more
often.
We hope that the TYPICAL friendly (?) HI was in

use. for the benefit of all the
sub-frosh who have invaded
the campus of late.
Looks like Serge and Eddy had
rather a birthday-ish party recently. Too bad you forgot your
sleeping bags and Lou ran out of
Brew!
Best wishes to engaged:
Joan Galambos '60 and Peter
Wood '60.
Barry G., must you be such a
determined grouch???
"The availability of girls
in America is an omnipresent
and unescapable part of our
visual aesthetic — built into
the width of our cars, the
reels of our movies, into the
pages of our advertisements
and built into the girls themselves, I might add, by the
way they carry themselves
and dress."
— David Riesman
"Don't ever dare take your college as a matter of course — because, like democracy and freedom, many people you'll never
know anything about have broken their hearts to get it for you."
— Alice Duer Miller (compliments of The Colby Echo)
"Not education but character is man's greatest need
and man's greatest safeguard."
— Herbert Spencer

A few young aristocrats played
tennis in 1915 in Mexico City, but
that was all there was in the way
of sports; in Mexico, as in France
and the rest of the "Latin world,"
the aristrocracy held that "only
peasants got all in a sweat." And
as for the peasants and the city
workers, a twelve to fourteen
hour day made the bare idea of
sports seem absurd. But today
the new "University City" on the
outskirts of the Capital has, besides perhaps a hundred buildings, a large football stadium
(over 75,000 seating capacity),
with soccer and U. S. football
games going on three or four dtiys
a week, an outdoor swimming
pool that looks big enough to
have rowing races in, and facilities for other athletics which This building at the University of Mexico is typical of modmust have cost several million ern structures found in Mexico by Professor Seward.
dollars. Amongst today's 30,000 creates ugly social and moral sit- done much more cheaply in Mexuniversity students, a high pro- uations, but one must remember ico. Thus while they are not realportion do enjoy athletics (and that people do not exist just to be ly philanthropists, they do train
even study).
picturesque figures in the tour- thousands upon thousands of
Mexico's Prosperity Increases
ist's vacation, and that much of Mexicans to fit into a modern inAnd this change of attitude is the rural population has long dustrial civilization, and they
not confined to the relatively been as completely demoralized create a growing "middle class."
favored university population; as a people can be without disap- This is one of the most satisfying
more or less all over the sprawl- ' pearing. The head of the rural aspects of the present situation
ing Capital (now having some "school pioneering units" (Misi- (unless one damns industrializa5,000,000 inhabitants), one sees ones culturales) once pointed out i tion from start to finish): these
boys playing "touch football" to a summer school group that a millions of Indians and part-Inwith U. S. style balls, or smaller, high percent of "peons," far from dians, once declared "hopeless"
cheap rubber imitations. Even being gay "fiesta makers," have in their peon apathy, are increasfive years ago such groups were been so completely ground down ingly active and efficient in carrare.
that they lack even a tradtion of rying on the process of modern
One reason for this is probably songs and dances.
industry. In their clean, new
the striking increase in prosperSo, a Mexican slum is often markets and abundant parks,
ity in the last few years: from a better than what its inhabitants these friendly and dignified peogross national production of $4 fled from — and in ways is better ple have retained their traditionbillions ten years ago to over $9 than some U. S. slums. Its houses al virtues, and do not regret the
billions in 1959. While there are may be very crude, but they are i loss of "picturesque" squalor and
still millions of pitifully poor in only one or two stories high, so consequent illness.
Mexico, probably 40% of the peo- that the horrible overcrowding
Perhaps the most impressive
ple in the Capital have what the caused by our ten story tene- part of the Mexican population is
U. S. considers "middle class or ments does not occur: even if all ; the children who are not only
better" living standards. While of the children are out in the cute, but unbelievably well befifteen years ago the Capital street, there is not a horde of haved. Even the boys playing
swarmed with beggars and with them. And these people have "touch football" seldom fight or
pathetic porters who competed more hope than those in the yell at each other; they have the
with modern trucks in carrying country: they probably will not Mexican traditional feeling that
all sorts of loads across the city, actually starve, there is some it is as demeaning to shout as to
both groups have now nearly dis- medical and hygenic service, and cry in public. So it seems that
appeared.
a growing national industry is many of the good traits of the old
providing more and more jobs. i Mexicans will persist and be
Government Helps Poor
blended with new traits as a
Cynics say, "They just were Industry Sparks Development
U. S. companies spark the de- healthier and more properous
forced to go and live on the outskirts of the city!", which is velopment, as they get their work Mexico develops.
partly true, but the government
is making tremendous efforts to
give the really poor a better deal.
Some 10,000 of them now live in
recently constructed "developPRESIDENT
ments," partly of apartment
buildings and partly of cottages,
each "development" having a
well-built social center with a
gymnasium and theater, playing
fields, modern stores and schools.
The sight of these demonstrations
of social foresight helps to quiet
the feeling of protest that a visiting humanitarian is apt to have
when shown around the area of
luxurious new homes near the
University City. (One ex-movie
star and now manufacturer of
perfume is building a home due
to cost some $350,000.)
People who are enamoured of
the "picturesque" and those who
identify poverty with "the primitive virtues" often deplore the
fact that a tourist spends his time
in the Capital: they exclaim, "Oh,
you must really go out to the villages where they are unspoiled!"
Tourists Get False Picture
Now, it is true that the rapid j
urbanization of millions of sim- !
W-VL
pie country people destroys certain elements of real beauty and
UMrWiMMCfW

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

COLLTGC. COWTE5T
FOR MOST UNUSUAL
PIPE SMOKIHG
EXPERIENCE CLOSES
APR.L 30.

,,_
5IR WALTER INTRODUCES
PIPF. SMOKING AND IS
DOUSED WITH WATER. jppr ,*^^_
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Slovenskimen Bomb MIT Tracksters
Four Meet Records, Two Cage Marks
Shattered In Easy 90^ - 26^ Triumph
By ALAN WAYNE
The top-rated small college basketball squad in New England, the University of Maine Black Bears, will make their
second appearance of the season at Alumni Gym tonight to
tangle with Coach Bob Peck's "never-say-die basketeers" (to
quote the Portland Sunday Telegram) in what should be a
traumatic evening of basketball. The Bobcats, who assured
themselves of a winning season with two costly victories last
weekend, seemed to regain their shooting accuracy against
Brandeis which had been noticeably lacking against Northeastern, Bowdoin and the Coast Guard. The victories were
costly in that Jim Sutherland, Pete Fisk, Mai Johnson and
Carl Rapp sustained ankle sprains, and whether Sutherland
or Rapp would be available tonight was questionable at press
time. The Garnet, who are razor-thin as it is with regard to
depth, will sorely miss any of the aforementioned. As for
Maine, they are, to put it bluntly, loaded, and are a heavy
favorite to win tonight. However, Peck has other plans: "We
can upset them. I feel we will have a good game with them.
They are very good, but our zone defense has pulled us up
the last few games and we have been shooting better. Strategy
will be very important in this game. Maine has tremendous
depth — we can't try to run with them or we'll be in trouble.
We have got nothing to lose and we are playing before home
fans." Of course the physical condition of those in question
will be a determinant.
Over the years, there have been numerous Bates-Maine
meetings in all sports in which the Pale Blue have been the
pre-game choice. This writer has dutifully recorded this fact
on these occasions and stated his fond hope for an upset. More
often than not, the Bears have triumphed. Then, the embarassing headlines the following week. Granted that it would be
no disgrace to lose to the Maine team, but that's not the point.
It's getting a little tiresome to report that the 'Cats lost to a
'great Maine team' and leave it at that. With a little extra effort and the solid support of the local fans, a healthy Bates
team can defeat the Pale Blue and change the wording of next
week's headline from the usual "succumb" or the trite "lose"
to the equally trite "upset." However, as far as being trite
goes, the word "upset" would be a hell of an improvement.
THE TRACKMEN CONTINUE to bowl over their opponents, MIT being the latest and fifth straight victim of the
season. The Slovenskimen now have a three week layoff until
they host Maine on March 12th. Maine is also undefeated and
swamped Bowdoin last week, 93-29. In the last four years
encompassing both indoor and outdoor track, the 'Cats have
been on the short end of only two dual meets. Both of these
losses were meted out by Maine, plus the Pale Blue State track
victory at Waterville last May. Coach Walt Slovenski isn't too
worried about the layoff as several events will intervene.
Saturday the New York Knights of Columbus meet will be
held with the usual Bates representation in attendance. Also,
the annual indoor Maine Association AAU Track and Field
Championships, sponsored by Bowdoin College, will be held
at Brunswick on Saturday. Slovenski has stated that he plans
to enter all but those who will be in New York. The following
week the IC4A's will be held and then Maine to wind up the
season. "Pete Schuyler, Larry Boston, Rudy Smith. John Curtis, Doug Morse, Dave Lougee and Bob Erdman were among
the standouts last week," said Walt. "The boys are hitting
their stride ..."

By REID JAMES
The Bates College Bobcats
swept to an easy 90Ws-26V4 track
victory over Massachusetts Institute of Technology Saturday to
establish a five-meet undefeated
season to date. The Engineers
from
Cambridge proved no
match for a much-improved

and tying for first in the
high jump with Jerry Walsh
and Jim Hall. And finally,
the 45 yd. dash saw Barry
Gilvar outspeed Williamson
of M.I.T., and pick up another first for Bates here.
This then was the picture in
the running events.

Tennessee was second while Mike
Herman, the defending champ,
was third with a 24' 8'A" leap.
The summary:
Broad Jump — 1, Boone (B);
2, Vana (B); 3, Morrison (MIT).
Distance 21 ft. 10>,4 in.
One Mile Run — 1, Schuyler
(B); 2, Young (B); 3, Randall
(B). Time: 4:30.7 (new record).

BOB ERDMAN is shown flying to a high hurdle victory against MIT. Teammate Bill Lavallee, right, finished third. Erdman set a meet record in the event.
Bates team as they managed only
one first place in the entire meet.
The one first was a good one
though — a new meet and cage
record in the low hurdles by Bob
Williamson.
Rudy Adds New Laurels
Coach Slovenski was smiles all
over after the meet and felt so
pleased with so many performances that he dared not single out
any one or two. Of the many
outstanding performances recorded, that of Rudy Smith is
especially noteworthy. He broke
his old cage record in the 1000
yd. run by running a remarkable 1:15. Thus Rudy now holds
the cage record for the 1000 yd.
run, the 600 yd. run, the 300 yd.
run, and is co-holder of the 40
yd. dash record. Looking back
now over the past weeks, Rudy
has improved steadily and next
week at the Garden may provide
a climax.
Schuyler, Boone, Boston Star

Morse, Lougee Surprise
In the weight and field events,
Bates also proved superior. Here
two Bates "whalies", Doug Morse
and Dave Lougee, took one-two
in the 35 lb. weight throw with
Doug sending the weight a winning distance of 49' 8ti". This
feat is further commendable in
that it demonstrated the fine improvement Doug has shown since
the start of the season. In the
shot-put, John Curtiss came
through with a good heave of 41'
11".
In the broadjump. Boone took
over for John Douglas, who was
in New York for the National
AAU Meet, and won at 21' 10'A".
Douglas Fourth
At the National AAU Meet at
New York, John Douglas got a
fourth place behind Irvin "Bo"
Roberson who set a world's indoor broad jump record with a
leap of 25' 9M". Ralph Boston of

In the mile, Pete Schuyler
BOBCAT BANTER: Colby blasted Springfield, 88-68, last grabbed an early 10 yd. lead,
Saturday and could be extra troublesome when the Peckmen lengthened it throughout, and
meet them in the season's finale at Waterville Saturday night' finished with a fine last quarter
CHICKEN ■ CHOPS
. . . Coach Chick Leahey's JV's increased their record to 5-6 and a new meet record of 4:30.7.
last week and a win tonight will give them a .500 mark . . . j This clocking sets up the promSteaks - Lobsters
Spring football practice begins this afternoon . . . The pride . ise of a thrilling mile duel in the
of Roger Bill, Needham and Mt. Ida (Mouseville division), next meet against Maine. Larry Parties - Banquets - Receptions
Peter Brode Koch, bows out tonight completing a fine job of Boston once again ran a fine Parking, Mun. Lot, Rear Hotel
announcing the basketball games . . . And in closing, mention double, winning the 600 yd. run
must be made of that recent sports extravaganza — the Sec- and coming back for a good perond Annual Serge "Happiness" Rubinstein Fete, Testimonial, formance in the 1000 yd. run, alor what have you. Anyways, the stock market rating of the though its merit was somewhat
Jacob Ruppert Company rose considerably the following overshadowed by Rudy's- record
performance. Dave Boone also
morning . . .
ran an outstanding race, far outdistancing his competition in the
heat, and thus winning the 300
ATTENTION. STUDENTS!
Campus Agents
good time of 34:1.
— MONIER'S TEXACO STATION — in the
Hurdler
Bob
Erdman
also
Corner of Main and Russell Streets, offers these specials to you
BILL LERSCH
made the honor circle by
(1)
LUBRICATION . . $1
setting a new meet record
BILL HAYES
(2) Oil and ALL other accessories 10% off
in the 45 yd. high hurdles.

Hotel ELM

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners

35-lb. Weight — 1, Morse (B);
2. Lougee (B); 3. Nicholson
(MIT). Distance: 49 ft. 8V4".
40-yd. Dash — 1, Gilvar (B);
2, Williamson (MIT); 3, Vana
(B). Time: 4.7.
600-yd. Run — 1, Boston (B);
2, Withbroe (MIT); 3. Janke (B).
Time: 1:15.9.
45-yd. High Hurdles — 1,
Erdman (B); 2, Davis (MIT); 3,
LaVallee (B). Time: 5.9 (new
record).
Two Mile — 1. James (B); 2,
Grieves (MIT); 3, Randall (B).
Time: 10:37.
High Jumn — (tie) Walsh.
Erdman. Hall, all of Bates.
Height: 5 ft. 10.
Shot Put — 1, Curtiss (B); 2,
Peterson
(B); 3. Nicholson
(MIT). Distance: 41 ft. 11 in.
1.000-yd. Run — 1, Smith (B);
2, Boston (B); 3, Banks (MIT).
Time: 2:15 (meet and cage record).
45-yd. Low Hurdles — 1, Williamson (MIT); 2, Erdman (B);
3, Keenan (B). Time: 5.5 (meet
and cage record).
300-yd. Run — 1, Boone (B);
2, Gilvar (B); 3. Williamson
(MIT). Time: 34.1.
Pole Vault — (tie) Rideout
(B) and Liskov (MIT); 3, (tic)
Brown (B) and Morison (MIT).
Height: 11 ft. 6 in.

JEAN'S
Modern Shoe Repair
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT
Polishes In All Pastels
Laces in All Popular Lengths
and Colors
Park & Main Sis.

4-7621
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Feld Leads Bobcats In Home Finale
Star Forward Ready For
Favored Pale Blue Quintet

Jayvees Beaten
By MIT Track
Frosh, 59-49

By ALAN WAYNE
Three years ago last December Jerry Feld made his first
local appearance for the Bobcats then coached by the effervescent Verne Ullom. The wiry Brookline, Mass., forward scored
four points against Colby in a losing cause. Tonight the

fc

talented Bates captain will lead
his mates to what he hopes will on Jerry's playing abilities, Peck
be an upset win over a powerful stated: "In the opinion of many
University of Maine quintet in observers and in mine, Jerry is
one of the best all-around bashis final game at Alumni Gym.
ketball players Bates has ever
Cats Are Up
had. He has the perfect personFeld, who has scored 337 points ality for basketball — a tiger
in 19 games this year for a 17.7
once the buzzer sounds starting
average, regards the Pale Blue
play and a meek lamb in time
as the best team that he has
outs. It is quite difficult for a
played against in his four years
player to turn it on and off like
in the New England college basthat. He has given Bates four
ketball wars. The Black Bears, good years. He is a good rewinners of 15 out of 17 contests,
bounder, an excellent defensive
have already won the State Serperformer, a consistent scorer, a
ies crown and still have hopes
continual hustler and a durable
for a Yankee Conference Champerformer. I'd be happy to have
pionship and a subsequent NCAA
more like him."
playoff berth. When asked about
tonight's title, Feld confidently High School Star
Graduating with honors from
replied: "We'll give them a good
game. Maine has been on our Brookline High School in June,
minds for a long time — the guys 1956, Jerry was a late acceptance
have been pointing for this one. to Bates, but a very valuable one
With our home court as an added as the past four years have
factor, I think that we might proven. In high school he was unsurprise a few people." Feld has able to crack the varsity roster
been held to 19 points by Maine until his senior year when added weight and height enabled
in their last two meetings.
him to gain a starting berth. Feld
Maine Has 15-2 Record
went on to average 17 points per
Maine, predicted in pre-season
game and gain All-Suburban
reports to have a potent unit, has
League recognition, a big high
compiled its greatest record in
school loop around Greater Boshistory. Coach Brian McCall's
ton.
club swept through their first
Four years ago, a fine freshfourteen games without a loss,
man crop of basketball players
including the winning of the
(of which Feld and Jim SutherDowneast Classic during Christ- land are the only members still
mas vacation. Successive losses to
playing) saw considerable action
UConn and Rhode Island slowed
for Verne Ullom's cagers. Jerry,
them down slightly, but they replaying in all but three games,
bounded last Saturday with a
saw limited service, scoring 51
116-85 revenge victory over
points.
Rhode Island at Orono. The
Downeasters defeated Bates, 67- Sophomore Starter
The following year Jerry won
61 here last December and then
the
starting right forward spot,
77-58 at Orono in January.
a position he has since never reChappelle. Champeon Among Best
linquished. The 6' 1" resident of
The backcourt tandem of sophJohn Bertram Hall (ground
omore sensation Skip Chappelle
floor) hit double figures in eleven
6' 0" and junior Wayne Chamof eight games that season, an
peon 5' 8" is one of the best in
early indication of his consistenthe East. Chappelle, who scored cy. A twenty point performance
a record 41 points against Rhode against Tufts highlighted the seaIsland, has been averaging twenson for Jerry as he scored 192
ty points a game while junior,
^
Re a,sQ
forward Larry Schiner 6 2 has J
ndg
been hitting for 17.2. Juniors Don £
^^ which
Sturgeon
6'
2
and
Jon
Ingalls
'
,.»•„ ,«
„, .,,
,
,,
c
, nificant in relation
to v:„
his „„i„
rela6 4 round out the starting five.
,
„
_
,
4
.,
tively
small
size.
TVio
Innp senior
spnior on
nn the
thp squad,
sriuad.'
...» ••
The lone
During the 1958-59 season
Capt. Maury Dore 6' 4", heads a
J<*rry hit his stride as he talstrong bench which includes
lied 315 points in twenty
junior Bob Morin 6' 3", and sophgames for a 15.8 average, the
omores Len MacPhee 5' 10". Don
best in Maine college circles.
H ■—,lum 6' 2", and Randy Furbish
Feld also was an unanimous
6' 3". What the Maine club lacks
choice for All-Maine recogin height, they make up with dynition by the STUDENT and
namic fast-breaking speed and
the choaches and seems asoutstanding floorshooting. Coach
sured of the same this season.
Bob Peck's unit, with a respectConsistent
Scorer
able 12-9 mark, will have their
Hitting
consistently
with his
hands full trying to contain the
visitors especially since the play- pretty left-handed jump shot
ing status of Carl Rapp and Jim from outside the foul circle,
Sutherland is in doubt. Both are Feld's deadly accuracy proved to
be the undoing of many opponsuffering from ankle sprains.
ents. Several notable performPeck Comments On Jerry
To get back to Feld, tonight's ances included 25 points and a
game will be his 74th for Bates personal high of 16 rebounds
in a four year career (three year against Tufts; 24 points against
starter) which has seen him pour Wesleyan and two 22 point out895 points through the hoop. II bursts against Bowdoin, always a
might be noted that the Bate favorite target over the years.
College career scoring record i^ Together with his proficient scorheld by Larry Quimby (1949-52) ing, rugged rebounding (10 per
(Continued on page eight)
with 1089 points. In commenting

The Bates JV trackmen were
defeated Saturday, 59-49, by the
M.I.T. freshmen.
Moreshead A Standout
The standout for Bates was
Charles Moreshead who copped a
first in the high hurdles, a first
in the low hurdles, and a third in
the 300 yd. run. Howard Vandersea continued to improve in the
35 lb. weight by winning this
event with a toss of 44' 654".
Other winners for Bates were
Tony Cherot, who tied for first
in the high jump, and D. Steve
Ullian. who won the 1000 yd. run
for the second week in a row.
This leaves the JV team one
up in the loss column (2-3) with
a chance to even the score
against the Maine freshmen a
week from Saturday.

Capt. Jerry Feld

Injury-Riddled Hoopsters
Top Brandeis, CG Fives
By SKIP MARDEN
Nearing the end of the 19591960 basketball season, the Bobcats continue in their completely
unpredictable, misfortunate, and
at times hectic ways, as they
dropped to the State Series basement by losing to Bowdoin 59-52,
but returned to capture two
weekend wins over rugged opponents in Coast Guard, 75-61, and
Brandeis, 46-45.
Succumb To Bowdoin
On Wednesday evening, the
Bobcats travelled to Bowdoin to
face the Polar Bears in what appeared to be a sure win with
Bob Donham's charges playing
without the services of Pete
Scott. However, with the Bowdoin starting team of four sophomores and senior Al Simonds
playing the iron man role, the
Bobcats dropped a 59-52 verdict
in an amateurish tilt. Although
3owdoin only made 27 for 74
from the floor, the Bates quintet
managed to convert a meager 23
for 71 in what proved to be the
margin of difference as the Bobcats finished with a 1 and 2 record against Bowdoin. High scorer
in the game was Cohen who scored 22, while Jim Sutherland continued his improving play by hitting 15 for the Bobcats, while
Scott Brown had 11, Jerry Feld
10, and Carl Rapp 9.
Contain Coast Guard
Friday evening was a different
story as a strong Coast Guard
Academy quintet visited the
Alumni Gymnasium, only to lose
to the aggressive Bobcats 75-61,
as Pecks' Boys won their eleventh
against nine losses. The 'Cats ran
the Guardsmen off the court with
sharp shooting and alert defense
for the first nine minutes, leading 24-9. The visitors from New
London, a better team than their
2-12 record indicated, recovered
and trailed by only four at halftime, 40-36. Throughout the second half, the Bates quintet man-

The summary:
Broad Jump — 1, Salemi
(MIT); 2. Lersch (B); 3, Tourse
(B). Distance: 19 tt.,9'/. in.
One Mile Run — 1, Goddard
(MIT); 2, Sigwart (MIT); 3,
Meyn (B). Time: 4:44.7.
40-yd. Dash — 1, Salami
(MIT); 2, Green (MIT); 3,
Tourse (B). Time: 4.8.
600-yd. Run — 1, Demetriou
(MIT); 2, Thomas (B); 3, Sampson (B). Time: 1:20.5.
45-yd. H. H. — 1, Moreshead
(B); 2, Hester (MIT); 3, Maskrey (MIT). Time: 6.5.
Hammer — 1, Vandersea (B);
2, Williams (B); 3, Gottwald
(MIT). Distance: 44 ft. 6</t in.
High Jump — 1, (tie) Cherot
(B), Brooks (MIT); 3, Maskrey
(MIT). Height: 5 ft. 6 in.
1,000-yd. Run — 1, Ullian
(B); 2, Goddard (MIT); 3, Sigwart (MIT). Time: 2:32.2.
45-yd. L. H. — 1, Moreshead
(B); 2, Green (MIT); 3, Maskrey (MIT). Time: 5.9.
Shot Put — 1, Ramo (MIT); 2.
MacDonald (B); 3. Williams <B).
Distance: 41 ft. 6 in.
Pole Vault—1, Graham (MIT);
2, Spooner (B); 3, Sweezey (B).
Height: 10 ft. 6 in.
300-yd. Run—1, Kurtz (MIT);
2, Woolson (B); 3, Moreshead
(B). Time: 35.1.

aged to maintain a four to six
point lead until about the 17:00
mark, when the Bobcats ran up
the score on heads-up play and
timely baskets by Carl Rapp and
Jerry Feld.
Rapp Gets 25
The game was a very costly
one for Bates, however, as Jim
Sutherland injured his ankle late
in the first half, and although he
played out the remainder of the
game, was sidelined for the Brandeis game. This loss is costly, for
besides being the only big man
on the club, Jim had just seemed
to hit his season's peak, playing
fine games at Northeastern, Bowdoin, and a great defensive game
against Coast Guard in his last
See our selection of
three outings.
Diamonds and Gold Jewelry
The entire starting squad,
which went without substitution Watches and Watch Bracelets
in the second half, played verji
Birthstone Rings
well both offensively and defenCostume Jewelry
sively against the taller and agChina - Crystal
gressive Cadets. Surprise starter
Silverware
Mai Johnson had seven, Sutherland had eight, Scott Brown tal- Convenient Clocks
$1.00 to.
lied 12, Jerry Feld tallied 23, and
Terms
Gifts
$2,000.00
Carl Rapp had' 25, a good point
distribution.
The high point to a very
successful athletic weekend
for the Bobcats came Saturday night as the Brandeis
JEWELER ' "
quintet and volatile Coach
Rudy Finderson visited the
Alumni Gym for a thrill 83 Lisbon Street
Lewislon
(Continued on page eight)

MAINE DRIVING SCHOOL, AAA
Certified. Safe, courteous, patient, and
thorough instruction. See phone directory under "Automobile Schools - Driving" - or phone ST 2-2553 or ST 2-5481.
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intramurals
With the Roger Bill A team
leading the way, last week saw
important victories chalked up in
all three leagues. On Monday
night in a battle for first place in
the A league, "the men" swept by
hapless East by the score of
73-53.
Control Boards
With Art Ridlon and Art Agnos paving the way, Roger Bill,
at half time, had a 36-16 bulge.
Ridlon, who ended up with 19
points, played his best game of
the season. Both he and Dick LaPointe, who chipped in with 14
points, controlled both the
boards. This paved the way for
many fast breaks with Agnos on
the receiving end. Art had 24
points for the evening. In the
second half they kept this lead
despite the fine efforts of Jim
Gallons with 17 and Wayne Cutter with 15 points.
Leahey Sparks Club
LaPointe's jump shot with less
than thirty seconds left, snapped
the Faculty's three year undefeated skein 50-49. The Faculty,
with Chick Leahey leading the
fast break, took a 14 point lead
at half time, 32-18. Roger Bill
switched into a zone with Bob
Graves as the chaser. The Faculty, lacking an outside shot, was
stymied. Graves played an outstanding floor game in addition

to getting 13 points.
Slovenski Fails
Agnos with 14 and LaPointe
with 12 also hit double figures.
Leahey's 22 markers were high in
the game. Walt Slovenski had a
chance for immortality when he
had two foul shots with one second remaining, but both shots
rolled around the rim and out.
Middle, JB Win
JB's team, led by Artie Jenks,
closed out the season with a 4736 win over North, despite Skip
Marden's 15 points. Smith Middle won by the score of 36-35
over South. Bob Tetler had 14
points for the winners. Frank
Ricker's 16 points were too much
for West as Off Campus won
36-30.
STANDINGS FEB. 21
A League
W
L
1. Roger Bill 3
0
2. East
2
1
2
3. North
2
0
4
4. J. B.
B League
1. East
4
0
2. South
3
1
3
2
3. J. B.
2
2
4. Middle
5. West
1
3
5
6. North
0
C League
1. J. B.
5
0
2. Roger Bill 4
0
1
3. Off Campus 4
4. Middle - 2
3
1
2
3
5. West
4
6. Middle - 1
1
7. South
0
5
8. East
0
5

JV's Win Two
The Bates Bobkittens completed a very productive weekend of
basketball Saturday night with a
62-60 triumph over Hood's Mailing. Coach Chick Leahey's group
topped Gorham State Teachers
the previous night, 54-52 to give
them a 5-6 mark with the game
with the University of Maine
(Portland division) tonight remaining.
Morse Shows Way
Bob Morse, in a great offensive spurt, collected eight consecutive points in the closing minutes of the half to give the Kittens a 39-35 intermission lead
over Hood's. Noteworthy performances by Phil Tamis, Jim
Nye, and Morse in the second
half proved to be. too much for
the visitors who are one of the
top semi-pro teams in the area.

Morse and Nye each collected
17 points, while Tamis had 14.
High for Hood's were Bob Lahey
and Howard Ashby with 20 and
19 points.
Tamis Scores Winner
Against Gorham, the Leaheymen took an early lead and were
ahead 23-15 at the half. The visitor's Jim MacWinnie led a second half surge which pulled his
mates into a five point lead with
ten minutes remaining.
Great hustle on the part of
Nye and Mike True, coupled
with clutch performing by the
entire club enabled the locals to
tie the count at 52-52. With 16
seconds left, Tamis scored to
win the contest. Tamis (16), Nye
(13) and Tom Brown (9) led the
Bates scorers while MacWhinnie
had 16 for Gorham.

For A

44 BATES STREET
LEWISTON

Kosher Style Meal
or Evening Snack
IT'S

GORDON'S
Serving Bates Students
For 25 Years
DELIVERY SERVICE
on orders of $2 or more
187 Main St.
Tel. 3-1031

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
'Come Clean'
8 lbs. ... 60c

Luiggi's Pizzeria

News In Brief
The Registrar's office has recently announced that 121 Bates
students were named to the
Dean's List for the first semester,
1959-1960. Those student acquiring a four point q.p.r. were:
Rachel Fortin, Harold Larson,
John Lawton, George Marchant,
and Peter Wood, all of the Class
of 1960; E. Douglass Ayer, and
Barbara McMorris, both Juniors;
James Evans, Nancy Luther, and
Bernice Schulte, all from the
Class of 1962; and Elizabeth Davis, Class of 1963. The remaining
students earning at least a 3.200
q.p.r. included 41 seniors, 24
juniors, 29 sophomores, and 16
freshmen.
Enrollment Stands At 856
Dr. Charles F. Phillips announced today that the enrollment at the beginning of the
second semester stood at 856,
compared to 831 at this same
time last year. Of this number
458 are men and 398 are women.
This includes 183 seniors (102
men, 81 women); 167 juniors (90
men, 77 women); 232 sophomores
(122 men, 110 women); and 274
freshmen (144 men, 130 women).
Announces $50,000 Gift
A $50,000 gift to Bates College
from Beaunit Mills, Inc., was announced by Dr. Phillips. The
gift, which is the second of this
amount made to the college since
1957, will be added to the general endowment fund.
Bates Participates In Tourney
Professor Brooks Quimby has
named four members of the
Bates Debating Team who will
participate in the Capital Tourney at the University of Maryland. The Tourney is limited to
thirty outstanding schools in the
east, which range from Bates
College in the north to the University of Miami in the south.
The debaters named are: John E.
Lawton '60, Neil J. Newman '61,
Marjorie C. Sanborn '61, and
Jack H. Simmons '61.
Mademoiselle Appoints Dietz
Bates College will be represented this year on Mademoiselle's National College Board by
Eunice Dietz '60. She is among
the 819 students at 314 colleges
who will report to Mademoiselle
this year on college life and the
college scene.

Hoopsters
(Continued from page seven)
packed contest that saw a
make-shift Bobcat team overcome a slight lead and an
eight minute freeze by the
Judges to win 46-45.
Glanz Impresses
The handicap imposed by the
loss of 6 ft. 7 in. Jim Sutherland
was compounded by the loss of
Carl Rapp late in the first half
due to an ankle injury, and together they seemed to insure the
Brandcis squad an easy victory.
However, the two Petes, Pete
Glanz and Pete Fisk, both played
a fine game to take up the slack
for the Peckmen. Glanz, a freshman with only very limited game

— Features —

Italian Sandwiches - Pizza - Spaghetti
To Eat Here and to Take Out

YOUR FAVORITE
in
Towle — Gorham — Luni
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
WATCH REPAIRING

Telephone 2-0701
Corner Horton and Sabattus Streets
DELIVERY SERVICE FOR ORDERS OF $3.00 OR MORE
STERLING PATTERNS
50 Lisbon Street
Dial 4-5241
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Feld
(Continued from page seven)
game), defensive abilities (covers the opposition's top man),
Feld has been quite accurate
from the foul line with an overall percentage of 70. From the
floor he has about a 40% frequency.
Continues Fine Play
These traits have been in evidence again this season as Feld,
now captain of the squad, has
improved over last season. Scoring over twenty points in eight
games, he attained personal highs
of 26 points twice against Colby
and once against Delaware.
Against UMass he tallied 24
markers, grabbed eleven rebounds and was 14 for 15 from
the foul line. However, he rates
the double overtime win over
Springfield as his top thrill. Until he was sidelined for two
games a month ago. Feld had
played in 52 straight games without injury.
Optimistic About Next Year
Looking back on the season,
Feld remarked: "Under the circumstances, I think that we have
had a respectable season." With
regard to next year he said: "If
everyone returns, it should be
good. Jim Sutherland, Mai Johnson, Tom Freeman and transfer
students Paul Castolene and John
Hathaway will give us a good
rebounding team coupled with
the scoring punch of Carl Rapp,
Scott Brown and Pete Fisk. I
think it will be a total improvement."
Jerry, who has also been a
talented southpaw twirler for the
Bobcat baseball team for the
past three years, is majoring in
government and hopes to attend
graduate school in the field of
Business Administration after
satisfying his military service requirement.
Probable starting lineups:
Maine
Bates
Sturgeon
rf
Feld
Schiner
If
Johnson
Ingalls
c
Sutherland
Champeon
rg
Rapp
Chappellc
lg
Brown

Guidance

(Continued from page three)
tentially desirable pre-professional "try out." Information
may be obtained from the Guidance Office.
The Valle's Steak Houses in
Portland, Scarborough, Kittery
and Newton, Massachusetts, will
need additional waitresses this
summer. Anyone interested
should write immediately to
Donald D. Valle, 646 Forest Avej nue, Portland, Maine.
Arthur S. Taylor from the Department of Health and Welfare
will be at Bates on Monday, February 29 to interview students
interested in summer positions
as Social Work Trainees. Information can be obtained from
the Guidance Office.
Brown University offers a pro; gram, supported by a grant from
the Ford Foundation, that is designed to prepare college graduates who wish to teach in public
and
independent
secondary
schools. Each student will be
paid not less than $1200 for one
, semester of full time teaching.
Applications will be accepted
from men and women who have
completed a bachelor's degree
i from an accredited college or un| iversity with better than averi age grades. Interested students
| should write to the Registrar,
Graduate School, Brown University, Providence 12, Rhode Island.
The following interviewers will
be on campus to interview
seniors for career opportunities.
Information can be obtained from
the Guidance Office.
Mrs. Carolyn Ely will interview men and women on Tuesday. March 1 concerning a Trainj ing Program in Retailing sponsored by Filene's.
R. J. Taylor of the Charles
Pfizer Company, Inc.. will interview
students interested in
pharmaceutical sales on Tuesday.
March 1.
On Wednesday, March 2, Miss
Nancy Callahan of the Aetna
Life Insurance Company will interview women about positions in
experience, not only scored nine the Home Office.
points, but did a fine defensive
Also on March 2, Mr. Robert
job on the Judge's tall center, Caron of the Clevile Transistor
Bernie Sidman — a fact that eas- Products Company will interview
ily went unnoticed in the thrill- both men and women concerning
ing action, but one that held the positions as physicists and chemkey to the victory. Pete Fisk's ists.
cool play — both defensively and
On March 3, Mr. R. D. Montat the foul line also, was very gomery of the General Electric
important in the win, if any one Company will be interviewing
player could be singled out.
men concerning the Business
Bizarre Freeze By Judges
Training Program of his comBrandeis took an early lead, at pany.
| times as much as ten points, and
Mrs. Roberta Austin from the
were ahead 37-33 with fifteen Young Women's Christian Assominutes left in the game. At this ciation will be interviewing wopoint, Brandeis Coach Finderson, men interested in that organizatrying to mastermind his way to tion's positions as Teenage and
his second win of the year, had Young Adult Program Directors
his charges freeze the ball for and Health and Physical Educaeight minutes, a stall that ended tion Directors, on March 3.
when ever-popular referee Irving
On March 4. Mr. John A. CurPortney called a jump ball due to tis '33 of the New England MuFisk's guarding. Scott Brown's tual Life Insurance Company
long set shot and rebound bas- will interview men concerning
ket narrowed the visitors' mar- positions in Group Sales, Mangin to 39-38, and a Jerry Feld agement Training, and Actuarial
steal and long set-shot put the Insurance.
Bobcats ahead 40-39.
Also on March 4, Mr. Robert
Swapping baskets and foul
M. Dudley will be on campus to
shots, Fisk was fouled in the
interview men interested in poback-court and netted both ■ sitions in Business Management.
his tries to put the Bates
Technical Operations, and Reteam ahead 46-43 with only
search, for the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Comten seconds remaining. Hollander hit a set for the
pany.
Judges, but that left the BobThe Union Carbide Chemicals
cats with a 46-45 margin and
Company will be interviewing
victory. Jerry Feld had 17 for
chemistry majors interested in
the Bobcats. Scott Brown
marketing positions. For apfollowed with 10, Glanz had
pointments with the interviewer,
9, and Pete Fisk tallied live
Mr. J. R. Retter, those interested
important free throws.
should see Dr. Lawrance.

